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SEASON

Brent Havens, conductor
Randy Jackson, vocals

Friday, June 8, 2018 at 7:30PM

The Music of Pink Floyd
Program to be announced from the stage.

There will be one 20-minute intermission.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Summer at the Symphony is presented by Wells Fargo Advisors.

BRENT HAVENS
Brent Havens has written music for orchestras, feature films, and virtually
every kind of television. His TV work includes movies for ABC, CBS, and ABC
Family Channel Network; commercials; sports music for ESPN; and even
cartoons. Havens has also worked with the Doobie Brothers and the Milwaukee
Symphony, arranging and conducting the combined group for Harley Davidson’s
100th Anniversary Birthday Party Finale attended by over 150,000 fans. He
has worked with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra, the Minnesota Orchestra, the Pittsburgh Symphony, the Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra, the Houston Symphony, the Atlanta Symphony, the
Baltimore Symphony, the Dallas Symphony, the Fort Worth Symphony, the
Nashville Symphony, the Buffalo Philharmonic, and countless others. Havens has
conducted the Malaysian Philharmonic the past four years for Music of Michael
Jackson, Led Zeppelin, Queen, and Music of U2 shows.
Havens recently completed the score for the film Quo Vadis, a Premier
Pictures remake of the 1956 gladiator film. In 2013 he worked with the Baltimore
Symphony and the NFL’s Baltimore Ravens to arrange and produce the music
for the Thanksgiving Day halftime show between the Ravens and Pittsburgh
Steelers, adapting both classical music and rock songs into a single four-minute
show. Havens also premiered a full orchestral show for Lou Gramm, The Voice of
Foreigner, with Lou singing out front.

RANDY JACKSON
Randy Jackson is the lead singer and guitarist for the rock band Zebra. Jackson’s
first foray into recording success began with the self-titled Zebra debut album,
released on Atlantic Records in 1983. Critically acclaimed for its lush rock
sounds, due in large part to Jackson’s searing lead vocals and soaring guitar
leads, the album sold 75,000 copies in the first week. “Who’s Behind The Door”
and “Tell Me What You Want,” written by Jackson, received serious notice in the
press and helped to form legions of Zebra fans almost instantly. The latest Zebra
release, Zebra IV, was also produced and engineered by Jackson.
Jackson toured as keyboardist, guitarist, and backing vocalist in 1989 with
the original, reunited Jefferson Airplane on their last tour together. He has also
worked extensively in the area of musical software and hardware development.
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SEASON

Gemma New, conductor
Indigo Girls

Sunday, June 10, 2018 at 7:00PM

Indigo Girls
Program to be announced from the stage.

There will be one 20-minute intermission.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Summer at the Symphony is presented by Wells Fargo Advisors.

GEMMA NEW

Resident Conductor of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and Music Director of the St. Louis
Symphony Youth Orchestra

Sought after for her insightful interpretations and dynamic presence, New
Zealand-born conductor Gemma New was appointed in 2016 as resident
conductor of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and music director of the
St. Louis Symphony Youth Orchestra. She also holds the position of music
director for the Hamilton Philharmonic Orchestra in Ontario and enjoys guest
engagements this season with the Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Helsingborgs
Symfoniorkester, Filharmonia Szczecin, and Orchestre de Chambre de Lausanne
in Europe; the Omaha, Albany, and Berkeley Symphonies in the United States;
and the Auckland Philharmonia and Christchurch Symphony in New Zealand.
In St. Louis, New leads education, family, community, and Live at Powell Hall
performances, covers for conductors, and leads the Youth Orchestra.
She moved to the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra from her successful time
with the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra as its associate conductor. In recent
seasons, she has guest conducted the Atlanta, San Diego, Grant Park, Toledo,
Orlando, and Long Beach Symphonies, as well as the Christchurch Symphony
and Opus Orchestras in New Zealand.

JER EMY COWART

INDIGO GIRLS
Amy Ray and Emily Saliers are Indigo Girls. Together they write, arrange, record,
and perform music which over the course of 25 years has become a vital part of
the lives of their legion of devoted fans around the world.
With twelve original studio albums, three live records, various greatest hits
compilations, and rarities and a Christmas record to their credit, the iconic duo
continues to challenge itself creatively, over and over again, adding to a body
of work that contains such contemporary classic songs as “Galileo,” “Shame on
You,” “Closer To Fine,” “Kid Fears,” “Love of Our Lives,” “Making Promises,” “Get
out the Map,” “Moment of Forgiveness,” “Least Complicated,” and “Go.” After
numerous Grammy nominations and awards, gold and platinum certifications,
and decades of touring in clubs, arenas, and everything in between, Indigo Girls
remain active and relevant, always viewing their music as a fresh opportunity for
exploration and discovery.
Decades into their career, the Indigo Girls still amaze pundits with their
ability to grow and thrive no matter what the state of the music industry is at any
given point. The duo’s constant touring, as well as staunch dedication to a number
of social and environmental causes, has earned them a fervidly devoted following
over the years. So many artists who launched their careers in the late 1980s have
slipped from our collective memory. In contrast, the Indigo Girls stand tall, having
earned the lasting respect and devotion of a multi-generational audience which
continues to experience their creative evolution in the studio and on stage. The
adventure may take the form of an adrenaline-fueled live CD, or a warm reflective
holiday album, or a collection of songs that veer from the raucous to intimate in
the blink of an eye. No matter where their creative journey takes them, they hold
out a hand to their listeners and we get to feel it all.

NEIDORFF-CENTENE
CHALLENGE

Noémi and Michael Neidorff and the Centene Charitable Foundation have
generously established a $100,000 challenge to encourage new and increased
gifts to the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. Now through July 27, your new or
increased gift of $75 or more to the 2018 Annual Campaign will be matched
dollar for dollar, up to a total of $100,000.

DOUBLE THE IMPACT OF YOUR GIFT!

Your gift to the Neidorff-Centene Challenge will support awe-inspiring
performances by the world’s finest musicians that reach 250,000+ people
each season. Thank you!

“A community is defined by the culture and arts
it offers people of all ages and socioeconomic
backgrounds. The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra
reaches so many people in our region with the joy
of music. We are thrilled to support the orchestra
with this challenge.”
– NOÉMI & MICHAEL NEIDORFF
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